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Each year as Lent begins, the bishop, with and on behalf of the Christian community, “elects” those catechumens 

who are deemed ready to continue preparing for full initiation at the Easter Vigil. These catechumens become 

members of the “Elect,” the chosen. Similarly, candidates for reception into full communion with the Catholic Church 

come forward to make a public commitment by answering the call to continuing conversion, thus readying themselves 

with the community for full reception into the Church. 
 

The Most Reverend Robert P. Deeley, Bishop of Portland, anticipates celebrating the Rite of Election and the 

Call to Continuing Conversion for catechumens, candidates, sponsors/godparents, family members, or friends 

at the following three* churches across the diocese: 

❖ Saturday, March 5, 4:00 pm, Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Presque Isle  

❖ Sunday, March 6, 10:30 am, St. John the Baptist Church, Winslow  

❖ Sunday, March 6, 5:00pm, Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Portland  

*There must be at least one adult catechumen registered to be presented at a site for the scheduled Rite to take place there. 

 

The celebrations will also be shared via live stream from Presque Isle and Portland. If Bishop Deeley is 
unable to celebrate the Mass in Presque Isle or Winslow due to inclement weather, parish contacts will be 
notified. All catechumens and candidates from cancelled liturgies will be presented via live stream at the 5:00 pm 
Cathedral Mass on March 6. 

 

PARISH RCIA COORDINATOR:  
 

The following pages provide important information about getting ready locally to participate in a regional 
celebration of the Rite of Election and Call to Continuing Conversion. To help those new to the process, we also 
outline tasks involved at different phases, organized in five chronological steps: 1) Discern readiness; 2) Report 
& Register; 3) Prep locally; 4) Organize day of; 5) Continue period of Purification & Enlightenment. 
 

Yellow arrows            highlight details or deadlines commonly missed in the past. 

 
Please work with your pastor to complete these five steps as you discern, register, and celebrate with 
the unbaptized and the baptized non-Catholics who the parish anticipates initiating during the 2022 
Easter season. 
 

Dates and information about the diocesan Neophyte Mass for newly initiated Catholics and regional 
celebrations of Confirmation of Catholic Teens and Adults will be shared in late February. 
 
QUESTIONS: Please contact Georgette Dionne or Lori Dahlhoff in the Office of Lifelong Faith Formation 

207-773-6471  

St Monica, patron saint of conversion to Christ, and  

St. Robert Bellarmine, patron saint of catechists and catechumens,  

pray for us as we accompany one another in faith. Amen. 

  

mailto:georgette.dionne@portlanddiocese.org?subject=Rite%20of%20Election
mailto:LORI.DAHLHOFF@PORTLANDDIOCESE.ORG?subject=Rite%20of%20Election
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STEPS IN LOCAL PREPARATION FOR RITE OF ELECTION/CALL TO CONTINUING CONVERSION 
 

STEP 1: Discern Readiness and Collect Necessary Documentation 

Who participates in the Rite of Election and the Call to Continuing Conversion with the Bishop? 

▪ Catechumens are those NEVER baptized in any Christian denomination and who are discerned as 
ready to receive Baptism, Confirmation, and first Communion at Easter this year (use RCIA #120-
122, 130-132 to guide discernment) 

o Catechumens ages 16 and over – required to participate in the Rite of Election, in-person or 
virtually; [at 16, someone can be a Sponsor or get married, so we consider them adults in this 
context] 

o Catechumens ages 8-15 – optional to attend but are always invited and welcomed to participate 
in the Rite of Election, especially if others in family are also being presented  

o Catechumens unable to participate in one of the regional celebrations due to Covid19 concerns 
or other serious reasons may still sign the Book of the Elect and be presented by the parish 
representative (or proxy if needed) at a diocesan celebration  

▪ Candidates are those validly baptized in another Christian community and discerned as ready to be 
received into the full communion of the Catholic Church during the Easter Season (RCIA #477-480 
assist in discernment). The Call to Continuing Conversion is optional for any age, though they are 
invited and welcomed to participate in the diocesan liturgy, in-person or virtually, along with family 
and friends 

▪ Presenter is a person who will present the catechumens and candidates on behalf of the parish 
during the liturgy, preferably someone who is NOT also a godparent or sponsor  

▪ Family and friends may also join in the celebration along with the local parish 
 

What documentation does the parish need on hand prior to registering for the liturgy? (kept locally) 

▪ For each Catechumen, the parish must verify that she/he is free of any impediment to initiation 
into the Catholic Church (marriage/annulment-related or other) 

▪ For each Candidate, the parish must have physical record of prior valid baptism, and verify that 
the candidate is free of any impediment to initiation (marriage/annulment-related or other) 

▪ For all catechumens and candidates, Sponsor/Godparent verification form completed or in 
process. Click to download current diocesan form 

 

STEP 2: Report number of catechumens or candidates and Register for the Rite of Election and Call to 
Continuing Conversion at https://portlanddiocese.org/content/register-rite-election-2022 

▪ Report number of catechumens and candidates; indicate 0s if have no one to present this year 

▪ Complete the one report/registration online form per parish  

o Enter the names of all catechumens and candidates ready to be presented, even if s/he will not 
be participating in the liturgy 

o Identify one person from parish to present names, may request Proxy if not attending in-person  

o Get a rough estimate of the number of people who will join in the reception following the 
liturgy (total number attending) 

▪ The deadline to register for the Rite of Election and Call to Continuing conversion is Wednesday, 
February 9, 2022.   

https://portlanddiocese.org/sites/default/files/files/Sacramental_Sponsor_Verification_2020.pdf
https://portlanddiocese.org/content/register-rite-election-2022
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STEP 3: Get ready locally before the Rite of Election and Call to Continuing Conversion  

▪ Collect verification forms from godparents/sponsors. Click to download current diocesan form  

▪ Prepare for the diocesan celebration 

o Be sure catechumens/candidates have invited godparents/sponsors 

o Review ritual responses with participants (see RCIA #550-561 or excerpt from the diocesan 
worship aid on pages 5-7) 

o Have catechumens sign the parish’s Book of the Elect prior to the day of the Rite of 
Election, even if catechumens are unable to attend the Rite of Election in person. This may be 
done as part of the Rite of Sending  

o Optional: Celebrate the Rite of Sending (RCIA #106-117) – if done, recommend inclusion in 
one Mass on the weekend of February 26/27, 2022 

o Provide the worship aid from the diocese to all participants who will be joining the liturgy via 
live stream (this will arrive by email to the parish contact no later than February 25). Parish 
may arrange for candidates, sponsors, and family to gather locally for the live stream 

o Regularly check with pastor about diocese pandemic protocols and communicate these to those 
planning to attend the diocesan celebration in-person. Minimally this will include staying home if 
feeling ill (sample checklist) and the strong recommendation all aged 3 and over attending in 
person wear an appropriate face covering 

 

STEP 4: Organize parish participants on the day of the Rite of Election/Call to Continuing Conversion  

Weather Cancellation: If Bishop Deeley is unable to celebrate the Mass in Presque Isle or Winslow due to inclement weather, 
parish contacts will be notified. Parish contacts should notify catechumens and candidates that anyone from cancelled liturgies will be 
presented via live stream at the 5:00 pm Cathedral Mass on March 6. 

 

     What to Bring 

▪ Parish’s signed Book of the Elect 

▪ Black folder with a list of candidates’ names.  

▪ Seating chart (emailed to the parish contact no later than Friday, February 25)     

    Arrival 

▪ Catechumens/candidates, godparents/sponsor and presenters should arrive at the location no earlier 
than 45 minutes prior to the scheduled start of the liturgy 

▪ Each person picks up a worship aid as s/he enters the church 

▪ Upon arrival in the church please take your seats as assigned by the diocese 
o Pews will be reserved by parish, allocated for the total number attending 
o Catechumens and godparents should sit next to one another; candidates and sponsors 

should do the same 
o Family and friends may sit in remaining spaces in reserved pews  
o Presenter should sit at the end of reserved parish pews as indicated on seating chart 

▪ All connect to the appropriate live stream or in seats 30 minutes before scheduled start for a brief 
rehearsal 

https://portlanddiocese.org/sites/default/files/files/Sacramental_Sponsor_Verification_2020.pdf
https://portlanddiocese.org/sites/default/files/files/Self-check-b4-Leaving-Home-Jan11-2022.pdf
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 Rehearsal 

▪ A brief rehearsal will begin 30 minutes prior to the start time of the liturgy 

▪ LIVE STREAM: please make sure catechumens, godparents, candidates, and sponsors joining via 
live stream have either a digital or printed copy of the worship aid   

▪ Presenters should have the Book of the Elect and or black folder with candidates’ names 

 

 Reception following Mass 

▪ A simple reception will follow each in-person celebration for those who would like to attend 

▪ Bishop Deeley anticipates being available for pictures and conversations with the elect and candidates 

after the Mass. Appropriate safety measures for how this will be shared during the rehearsal at each 

site. 

 

STEP 5: Continue marking the Period of Purification and Enlightenment before initiation 

▪ REQUIRED: Celebrate the Scrutinies with the Elect on the 3rd Sunday (RCIA #150-156), 
4th Sunday (RCIA #164-170) and 5th Sunday of Lent (RCIA # 171-177)  

o Adult Elect are required to celebrate three scrutinies. A pastor may submit a request to the 
bishop to dispense with one or two of the scrutinies if there are serious reasons all three cannot 
be celebrated in the parish 

o Children (ages 8-15) are only required to celebrate one scrutiny (RCIA #291-303) 

o Candidates for full communion may be within the assembly to support the Elect as part of the 
praying community, but must not to be included in the Scrutinies like the Elect 

▪ OPTIONAL: Rituals for Presentation of the Creed (RCIA #157-163), Presentation of the Lord’s 
Prayer (RCIA #178-184), Ephpheta Rite (RCIA#197-199) 

▪ OPTIONAL: Retreat or Time of reflection for the elect and candidates  

o Local parishes are encouraged to host a retreat or time of reflection for the elect, candidates, 

sponsors/godparents, RCIA team members, during the final weeks of Lent.  

o Diocesan-wide RCIA Lenten Afternoon of Reflection 

– virtual event on Palm Sunday, April 10, 2 to 4pm on 

Microsoft Teams, open to elect, candidates, 

sponsors/godparents, RCIA team members, family & 

friends. Click for more details or to register      

Registration Deadline is April 6, 2022. 

 

  

https://portlanddiocese.org/content/rcia-lenten-afternoon-reflection-2022
https://portlanddiocese.org/sites/default/files/files/2022retreat_flyer.pdf
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Excerpt from Worship Aid for the Rite of Election and Call to Continuing Conversion 

CELEBRATION OF ELECTION (AFTER THE HOMILY) 

Presentation of the Catechumens 

Diocesan Rep: Will the parish representatives who are to present the catechumens please come forward. 

 Bishop Deeley: Easter is drawing near; and so, these catechumens, whom we now present 

to you, are completing their period of preparation.  They have found strength in God's 

grace and support in our community's prayers and example.  Now they ask that after the 

celebration of the scrutinies, they be allowed to participate in the sacraments of Baptism, 

Confirmation and Eucharist. 

 Those who will be baptized at Easter, whether you are physically in this church today or 

joining virtually from elsewhere, please stand momentarily with your godparents when 

your name is called.  

Affirmation by Godparents and the Assembly 

After all parishes have called the names of their catechumens, the diocesan representative says: 

Diocesan Rep:   Would all the catechumens to be baptized, along with your godparents, please stand for 

examination by the Bishop.                                         All Catechumens and Godparents stand. 

                                                              

Bishop:   God’s Holy Church wishes to know whether these catechumens are sufficiently prepared 
to be enrolled among the Elect for the coming celebration of Easter.  And so, I speak 
first to all to you, godparents. 

 

Have they faithfully listened to God’s Word proclaimed by the Church? 
Godparents:   THEY HAVE. 
 

Bishop:   Have they responded to that Word and begun to walk in God’s presence? 
Godparents:  THEY HAVE. 
 

Bishop:   Have they shared in the company of their Christian brothers and sisters and joined them 
in prayer? 

Godparents:   THEY HAVE. 
 
Bishop:   And now I speak to you, my brothers and sisters in this assembly.  Are you ready to support the 

testimony expressed about these catechumens and include them in your prayer and affection as 
we move toward Easter? 

 
All:     WE ARE. 
 

Address to Catechumens 
Bishop: And now, my dear catechumens, I address you.  Your own godparents and teachers have 

spoken in your favor.  The Church in the name of Christ accepts their judgment and 

calls you to the Easter sacraments.  Since you have already heard the call of Christ, you 

must now express your response to that call clearly in the presence of the whole Church. 

Therefore, do you wish to enter fully into the life of the Church through the sacraments 

of Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist? 

Catechumens:   WE DO. 
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Act of Election 

Bishop:    I now declare you to be members of the Elect, to be initiated into the sacred mysteries at 
the next Easter Vigil. 

Catechumens:   THANKS BE TO GOD!                          Applause – Elect/Godparents remain standing. 
 
Bishop:    God is always faithful to those he calls.  Now it is your duty as it is ours, both to be 

faithful to him in return and to strive courageously to reach the fullness of truth, which 
your election opens up before you. 

                                                                     The Bishop examines and then signs the Book of the Elect of each parish. 

 

Address to Godparents 
Bishop:    Godparents, you have spoken in favor of these catechumens:  accept them now as 

chosen in the Lord and continue to sustain them through your loving care and example, 
until they come to share in the sacraments of God’s life. 

Godparents: AMEN. 

Deacon/Priest: Please be seated. 

 
 

 

 

Celebration of the Call to Continuing Conversion 

 
Presentation of the Candidates for Full Communion 
Diocesan Rep: Will the parish representatives who are to present the candidates please come forward. 
 
 Bishop Deeley:  I now present to you the candidates who seek to complete their 

Christian initiation and be received into the full communion of the Catholic Church. 
They too have found strength in God's grace and support in our community's prayers 
and example.  Now they ask that after this Lenten season, they be admitted to 
Confirmation and the Eucharist. 

 
 Those who will complete your initiation through Confirmation and the Eucharist at 

Easter, whether you are physically in this church today or joining virtually from 
elsewhere, please stand momentarily with your sponsors, when your name is called. 

 
After all the names are called, the diocesan representative says: 
 

Diocesan Rep:   Would the candidates for Confirmation and the Eucharist, along with your sponsors, 
please stand for examination by the Bishop. 
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Affirmation by the Sponsors and the Assembly    All Candidates and Sponsors stand. 
Bishop:    The Christian life and the demands that flow from the sacraments cannot be taken lightly.  

Therefore, before granting these candidates their request to share fully in the Church’s 

sacraments, it is important that the Church hear testimony of their sponsors about their 

readiness. 

Have they faithfully listened to the apostles’ instruction proclaimed by the Church? 

Sponsors:    THEY HAVE. 

 
Bishop:    Have they come to a deeper appreciation of their baptism in which they were joined to 

Christ and his Church? 
Sponsors:    THEY HAVE. 
 
Bishop:    Have they reflected sufficiently on the tradition of the Church, which is their heritage, 

and joined their brothers and sisters in prayer? 
Sponsors:    THEY HAVE. 
 
Bishop:     Have they advanced in a life of love and service of others? 
Sponsors:    THEY HAVE. 
 

Bishop:    And now I speak to you, my brothers and sisters in this assembly.  Are you ready to 
support the testimony expressed about these candidates and include them in your prayer 
and affection as we move toward Easter? 

All:   WE ARE. 
 
Act of Recognition 
Bishop:    Dear Candidates, the Church recognizes your desire to be sealed with the gift of the 

Holy Spirit and to have a place at Christ’s Eucharistic table. Join with us this Lent in a 
spirit of repentance. Hear the Lord’s call to conversion and be faithful to your baptismal 
covenant. 

Candidates:   THANKS BE TO GOD!    Applause – Candidates/Sponsors remain standing. 
 
Address to Sponsors 
Bishop:    Sponsors, continue to support these candidates with your guidance and concern. May 

they see in you a love for the Church and a sincere desire for doing good. Lead them this 
Lent to the joys of the Easter mysteries. 

Sponsors:  AMEN. 

 

(The Mass then continues with Intercessions and the Liturgy of the Eucharist) 


